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Program Tonight
HE I d; -m..Weekly survey ot
Ibjlsiness conditions, National IndustrialConference Board. From

Pittsburgh Post Studio.
7 p. m.."Interior Decorations"

Joseph Horen Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Prom Pittsburgh Post Studio.
"8 p. m. ..Piano selections 1^

Churchill Van de Vetter.
Program Tomorrow

IjSgi |6 !J». m. .WeeKiy dress tajK.
From Pittsburgh Post Studio.

^wif-Tirr-P* m..Speeches from the
seventeenth annual commencementexercises of the Westinghouse-Tech night school.. East.
Pittsburgh. Pa. From Westing;house Station KDKA. "Hints to
Children Leaving School to Enter
Vocations," Dr. C. H. Garwood,

.associate superintendent, Pittsburghpublic schools. From PittsburghPost Studio.
-. 8100 p. m. Concert by Berg's

IS Btring entertainers. Baojitone
selections by Edward 'Tite.

THE W'EATHGPt
I>. - I v~lCnoudy today but

J ~
"

^a'r Tuesday.
/yi\v Local Readings.
/ { Creed Bolyard, Ob
^ Temperature at

mum, 76;

'

mini-r

M'a, ^ 6.V precipi I
Broomfield Accepts Call.Dr. J.

C. Broomfield has accepted the positionas minister of the Methodist
sw." Protestant Temple for another

year, the eighteenth the present
!' pastor has served. Dr.1 and Mrs.

Bsi|V Birpbjnfield will leave soon for Europeand will spend most of the
M' summer abroad. (

Wilson Delegate Fred Wilson

|| has been named as delegate to rep

||: resent the local Methodist Protest-
ant Church at the annual meeting

1 of the Pittsburgh conference to be

jg:;' held, next September, at Youngstown-.Mr. Wilson has also been .1
chosen as a member of the board

R of trustees of the local church.

White Ko-Elected.Re-election
of Kemble A. White as president

glpiSpjtBphe.West Virginia University
Alumni Association was the most
Important business transacted at <

§ '* the organization's meeting Satur-
I at Morgantown. utner oiuters

Houston G. Young of Charin,vice-president;, Robert D. <

len of Morgantown, treasurer, i

Frank Roy Yoke of Weston, i

;mple Injured.When run 1

1 by a car driven by Attorney
ch McCray early Saturday '
Lng, Robert G. Kemple of
Virginia avenue suffered a j

t injury to his left arm. The
"

ent occurred at the corner of
as and Jefferson streets, when
McCray was attempting to
cate a car from a group of t
ed machines and accidentally i
k Kemple. t

>ose Band in Parade.Sixteen 1
bers of the Moose Band took ,

in the memorial service held j
carious local organizations '

I lay and provided music of a 1
rder. The Moose Band is '

fed of young musicians and ,
considered one of the best
in the state.

ite Balance.Emerging |
he banquet, of the mining
of Northern West Virginia ,
balance of ?6.25, the com- j
of arrangements decided to (
ip the fund and donated it t
Fairmont Salvation Army. ,
1 Alfred Carr has gratefully
hedged the donation. j
al Board to Meet-.There I
a. meeting of the official |

if the Central Christian I
at S o'clock tonight in the

Sunday School Board to Meet.. J
At 7:30 .'o'clock tonight there will

^^Hggij§a^.meeti.ng of the Sunday school
- hoard of the Diamond Street Meth-

^

p> Episcopal ^hurch at 7:30 o'clock
^

Tonsils Removed.Lawrence Nuzum,son of Mrs. M. E. Nuzumof ii

did also Verna England, daughter P

Son Born.A baby son was born
hiB mnrning at Cook JTnsnilal to d

I
.Dr. Powell Improving.A men'sasereceived' today from Mrs- B_

H- Powell at Baltimore is to the ef"feetthat if . i«s nrobahle th&t 3Dr.
Powell, who i3 h patient at- "the
Mercy-Hospitar there, will be able
to be brought home the latter part
of the week. Dr. Powell is somewhatimproved though remains
very ill. Mrs. Powell and daughter
Miss Mary, who have been with
him, will return with him.

Inspection Trip-.J. N. Niland,
Grafton, supervisor cf terminals,
B. & O'.. accompanied by Ernest
Bartlett, Fairmont, trainmaster,)
and J. F. Shafferman, Fairmont,
supervisor, went on an inspection
trip, by motor up the M. K. and
Annabelle branches today.

Par Mar Dance.The Par Mar
Club has completed all plans for
an dnjoyable evening tomorrow,
when a dance will be given at the
Masonic Temple with Graf's Or-}
chestra from Punxsatawney, Pa.,
furnisnmg the music, urais urchestrahas appeared several!
times in this city and is well liked
by the younger dancing set, the
members of which are ail looking
forward to a delightful evening.

Dr. Webb Speaks.The graduatingclass of the Fairmont State
Normal School was addressed yesterdaymorning by Dr. R. T.
Webb, president of Morris Harvey
College. The annual piano recital
will be presented at 8:15 this
evening. Tomorrow afternoon the
student body and the faculty will
enjoy*-a picnic at Valley Falls.

DETAIN MEN WHO HAD
STOLEN CAD

George Hall, "William Benson
and Lester Hall, the three men arrestedby county officers and Po
lice Chief Sam Cornell of Monongahlate yesterday after being
chased over the hills in that sectionof the country are being detainedin the county jail until localofficers can investigate the
stolen car found in tneir possession.
The county officers were called

in the case when the men, who
were acting in a suspicious manner,fled as Chief Cornell approach
ed the car to investigate the conductof the men. The automobile is
an Overland, engine No. 1631S1,
ana is Deing operated unuer an

Ohio license.
County officers, thinking that

the men might be the ones wanted
in connection with the Worthingtoncase, hurried to the scene and
joined the Monongah officer who
bad trailed the men whep the>
left the car. When the men were

captured, a search revealed a numberof shells for revolvers on their
person. It is believed that the men
were armed but threw their guns
away when the officers started to
chase them.
Ohio and Harrison County officerswired here after learning of

the arrest of the men, and if the
owner of the automobile, cannot be
found to proscute them on that
charge, they will be turned over to
one or the other of the counties
wanting them.
W. S. Corley, wanted by the Sheriffof Randolph County for nonsupportcharge was arrested Saturdayby county officers upon a

capias sent here from the Randolphsheriff. An officer is expect-
0(1 nere touay ur tumuuun *.kj h,turnhim to Elkins to face the
zliarge.
Melvin Sickles, arrested by local

officers for Harrison Con it-' offietaIs on a capias from the HarrisonCounty Criminal Court, where
he ia wanted on a mU leiKcanor
thni'ge, is still a prisoner in me

:ounty jail awaiting transportation
to Clarksburg. An officer is expect2dto arrive here late today and
take him to Clarksburg where he
will be confined in the Harrison
bounty jail until his trial comes up
before the Criminal Court.

3LAIIVTWATER AND
MILK NOW UNSAFE ;
(Continued frot» rratre one)

.he cause. They will use ice from
Jiis time, when we hope to get bet-
er results.
"The general sanitary condition

if the city was materially improved
w nh^rvinr the mavor's ordinance
'or a general clean-up week begin-1
ling early in May. Our citizens
;eemed,to have the spirit of co-oper-
ition atari there are no epidemic <

liseases.in fact but little sickness
lereOf any kind."

Becteriologist's Report.
The city bacteriologist's report

or the month of May was as foiows:
"Forty-nine tests for bacteria in

nilk and fifty tests for butter fat f
n milk were made. About one-half
>f the bacteria tests ran too high i
>ut all the butter fat tests were .

rery good.
'

BiblioloRical \ j
~ "

Questions
1. What did God promise t<? «

rive Solomon that he (Solomon) 3

lid not ask for? ]
2. Who was Solomon's mother? t

3. What was a lazy person to '

ixpect? :

4. Was Rehoboam a wise or a

oolish kins?
5. Is Bethel mentioned Before

acob's time? "

6. Who was Elijah?
inwswers to Yesterday's Question ®

1. icnaDoa means no giory.
2. God rejected Saul from bengkins' because be bad not obey- ^
d His commandments. ]j
3. David was always gentle g
atient and forbearing. D]
4. David was called "a man aft. e,

r God's own heart" in Acts 13.22. jr
5. David's first conquest was p
be stronghold of Zion.
6. Hiram, king of Tyre, made j<
resents to David.

im^i1i ^ f'~
in TirmriiAii i PTrpi

INIUKMUILAMtK
ONLY® MONTHS

Country Seethes With Arson
and Murder More Than

Ever Before.

New Warfare' In Ireland
Jan. 7.Treaty creating Irish

Free State ratified by Dail eireann64 to 57.v
Jan. 9.President de Valera

resigns; Arthur Griffith elected.
Jan. 14.Provisional governmentcreated with Michael Collinsas head.
Jan. 19.Provisional governmenttakes over postoffice.
Feb. 2 2.Sinn Fein- conventionadopts rival leaders' agreementto submit treaty and constitutionto voters after three

months.
iviarcn so.xrisn ±tep ll mican

army defies government and
holds convention.
March 3 0.Peace declared

between Free State and Ulster.
March 31.Free State "bill

passed by British parliament
and signed by king.
May 20.Colfins and De

Valera agree upon coalition
government.
May 2 6.Conference begins

in London to clarify coalition
agreement.

June 2.Exodus of Catholics
from Belfast starts.

DUBLIN, June 5.Blood flows
more freely than ever in Ireland
nearly half a year after the crea-i
tion of the Irish Free State.
"A bitter religious war rages in

Ulster, while South Ireland sits on
the'volcano edge of civil war. And
Belfast is a city of murder, bombingand incendiarism.

Will peace ever come? Ireland
awaits a miracle while factional
leaders.Arthur Griffith, Michael
Collins, Eamonn de Valera, Sir
James Craig and David Lloyd
George.strive for a settlement.

Politics and religion were stirredinto an explosive mixture in
Ulster when Dail Eireann, representingtwenty-six counties of
South Ireland approved the treaty
creating these counties into the
Irish Free State, an independent
government within the British
Empire, similar to Canada and
Australia.

Orangemen in North Ireland
objected. Border warfare broke
out. Armed men clashed on the
frontier between Ulster and South
Ireland. Belfast, -which is threefourthsProtestant and one-fourth
Catholic, became the boiling Pot.

Division is Religions
Most Protestants are Unionists,

desiring Ulster either to remain a
part of Great Britain, or become
self-governing independent of
South Ireland. Most Catholics
there are Nationalists, desiring
either a free Irish republic, or an
Irish Free State, such as has been
set up. *
Homes have been raided, men

and women shot in their beds,
crowds bombed, houses burned.
Murder and battle are worst every
interval from Saturday night until
Monday morning when the fac-
luries are uiustju , uacu wectk-euun^i
a bloody holiday.
On a recent Saturday-to-Monday

11 persons were killed and nine
wounded in Belfast alone.
Who is to blame for the atrocities?Each side accuses the

other.
The Ulster Unionist government

blames members of the Sinn Fein
party and claims members of the
lrisn rvepuoucuLi army are tryrrifc,;
to intimidate the people and the
government in Ulster.

Dail Eireann, the parliament of
South Ireland, offers statistics to
support its contention that Ulsteritesare the aggressors and Cathplicsthe chief victims.
They list 33 7 persons killed and

1483 wounded in Belfast from
July, 1920, when several thousand
Catholic workmen were expelled
from the Belfast shipyards, up to
May 26, 1922. They give these,1
figures for four weeks of last
April: 24 Catholics killed, 41
wounded; 11 Protestants killed,
34-wounded; 7 5 hduses burned, 5
houses bombed.

Civil' War in South
No such loss of life has occurredin South Ireland. But the

lifferences between De Valera, advocateof a republic, and Griffith
and Collins, advocates of the Free
State, caused a cleavage not only
in Dail Eireann, but also in tne
Sinn Fein organization and in the
Lrist Republican Army.
Republican and Free State

:roops have been at swords' points,
the Dublin courts were seized by
the former ,a newspaper office was
wrecked and banks were raided in
12 southern cities. Policemen and
pitizens have been killed, and in
April Brig. Gen. Adamson was
tilled by armed men after putting j
his hands up as ordered. And in
the same month Michael Collins
was shot at.
And last month, while Collins

tnd De Valera were trying to arrangea coalition government to
prevent civil war in South Ireland,

f Ttrnrlrnrc' nr»ir»r» gpi7.

ed a great number of creameries
tnd hoisted the red flag.
LECTURES AT BALTIMORE
Dr. C. H. Layman of this city

:as just returned from Baltimore
iDd other points in the Eas_t. He
ittended the sessions of th*o Na-
ionai Alumni Association of the>
Jaltimoro College of Dental Sur-
ery held on May 30, 31 and, June
when some of the biggest men

1 dental work in the United
tates wore present. Dr. Layman
i Wednesday afternoon conductia table clinic on "Everetts
luid*£ Impression Wax Ccim-
ounds." Washington ond Gettys-"
. wer« among the points vis-
ed in the east by Dr. Layman I
.u ins lainii-u-- u

15MINES°AT5WORK
IN REGION TODAY

.;: ';'' (Continued Irom pare oae} >

plants that have been at work for
some time. Twenty four plant*
worked on Saturday out of 105 on
this road.
No great change was apparent

in the coke belt today, there being
but one additional mine at work.
zo operations.on ine mononga-j
hela Railway in Pennsylvania. The
active mines ordered 125 empties
today.

Today's Empties
In Northern "West Virginia todaythe mines at work ordered

445 empties against 414 on-Saturday.They were placed as follows:; B. & O.. Monongah 103;
Charleston 84; Connellsville 25:
Cumberland 75; Morgantown &
Kingwood, 95; Morgantown
Wheeling 16: Monongahela 42;
Belington. Weaver &. Northern.
Western Maryland 5.

With the Miners
At Shinnston at 6:30 o'clock this

evening there will be a miners' localmeeting, which will be qrfdressedby C. H. Batley, Fairmont, internationalrepresentative. and
Patrick' Buckley, t airmont, vies
president of sub district 4.
On Tuesday afternoon, at 2

o'clock at Annabelle, there will be
a miners' Jocal meeting. Nick
Aiello. Fairmont, president, and
Patrick Buckley, vice president of
sub district, 4. will be the sp2ikers.
A miners' meeting will be held

at Lumberport on Wednesday,
which will be addressed by C. H.
Batley and Patrick Buckley.
Miners in the Kilarm section

will meet on Tuesday afternoon,
C. H. Batley will deliver the address.
At Chiefton on Saturday afternoon,500 miners attended the

meeting. .The speakers were C.
H. Batley. international representative,and Nick Aiello. president
of sub district 4.

Keeney Here Today
C. Frank Keeney, Charleston,

president of district 17. is remainingover in Fairmont tr«^-, but
will leave the city on Tuesday
evening for Charleston^ Trials
will continue at Charles Town
commencing June 12. Keemey is
scheduled to be tried after the Wilhnrn.Samuel B. Monteomerv
Kingrwood, former labor commissionerof West Virginia, was here
with Mr. Keeney Saturday night.

MAYOR RICHARDS
GIVES HIS VIEWS

II TTT J. nr. n-
urges i nai mo unauyes db

Made in Corporation
of Rivesville.

RIVESVTLL.E, June 5..On the
eve of the town election g.t Rivesvilletomorrow, when a vote will
be cast on the question of reducingcorporate limits, Mayor J. W.
Richards, who is also pastor of the
M. P. Church, issued the following
statement to the citizens of the
community:
"Let it be remembered by the

Christian people of Rivesville and
the law abiding citizens that it
will not do for us, as a people, to
throw Greentown and also Highlawn.out of the corporation and let
them go back as they were. We
must consider, as a people, the
time when they once were out,
when they would sit on the streets
and shoot their dice and play poker,and make insulting remarks as
women passed along, with your
mothers, sisters and wives going
by and hearing and seeing such
things as once went on. We, as a

corporation, are living according
to town ordinance and are prohibi-
ting such things, such oemg tne
case, should we want to go back
to the time when Sunday baseball
playing would be allowed in our

community?
"It has been told to me by our

good citizens that the folk in
Greentown have in view a place
for a ball diamond to play their
Sunday games.
Would you want the stores of

this section to be thrown open on

Sunday, such as is the case in
some other sections of the county.
Also to have Sunday movies,
which thev are nlanninc to do
when this corporation goes out?
Let us stay together and hold our
town intact and make it one of the
best little cities along the MonongahelaRiver. Why should we
not do this when we are an older
town than Chicago and when we
are in a better position financially
than ever before? We are abont to
make many improvements in the
city within a short time.
.The people in Highlawn should

remember that thev are now build
ing a new church and getting to
the point where they should be
mure itiwauiuxu^ vikt^cuo mm w aub

better protection. Remember that
we,'as a people, according to the
word of God, are weighed in the
balance and found wanting.found
wanting a better community, betterlaws and also better American
citizens.

ROBBERS GET WATCHES 1
AND MONEY LAST NIGHT

Thieves entered the homes off!
W-o C! Wlla A mrinjfiic nrul Mro Ti 1
iVAlO. »-». u-uu. *M.*u. "*

P. Reed in Cleveland avenue between11 o'clock last night and this
morning and robbed the rooms ot i

two men living in the homes. Two
gold watches and $40 in money
were taken by the robbers.
The city police were notified of

the robbery this, morning, and Chief 3
L. D. Snider detailed Paliceman
Charles Holt to investigate the
;ase. Later in the day*the persons *

interested employed a representa- I
tive of the Corbin-Scholosser De-
.ective Agency to aid the officer in

rind.ithe thieves. i

PIEW AMERICA
rnnrnirvT urnr

rUKtUAi! HtKt
BY DR^CRAFTS

Ahnlition nf Twelve Vices Wii
Mark Transformation,

He Declares.

"I enjoy talking to the younf
people and telling them how to^tx
cheerful and pepful in the seven

ties," said Dr. W. F. Crafts, heac
of the international reform buieau,who spoke six times in this
city yesteVday afternoon, just be
fore he boarded a train for Wheel
ing this morning.

"I made six talks in Fairmon
yesterday, including two big unioi
meetings, tieeiai eti xsi . plaits llii:

morning, "and yet.I was feeling sc
pepful that I remained up unti
11:30 last night and got up, a;
7:30 this morning. I have beet
preaching for fifty-five years now
delivering several sermons £
week, and I am still going strong
I am now starting a tour that %vil
last three months, taking mt

through West Virginia, Kentucky
Ohio, Iiinois, Indiana and section:
of New York State. 1 am bookec
for Parkersburg, Huntington anc
Ashland this week.

Sunday morning Dr. Crafts addressedA union meeting of th<
churches on the East Side, the
meeting being held in the Dia
mond Street M. E. Church. "The
New America" was his subject
According to the speaker, the abolitionof twelve vices and the restorationof three virtues will mark
the transformation of the America
of old into the America that is tc
be. The twelve vices to-be exterminatedare piracy duelling, slavery,polygamy, sexual vice, pugilism,lotteries, race-track gambling
the opium traffic, liquor, autocracyand bolshevism. The three
virtues to be restored are family
worship, the Bible in the schools
and the American Sabbath.
"Some of these vices are already

dead, and others are squirming in
the throes of death, but all are
doomed," Dr. Crafts declared. "All
of our thougfttrui statesmen ana
thinkers agree with church leadersin sounding the slogan, "Back
to the-Bible.'
"When a majority of a whole

nation spends its Sunday afternoonand evening.its only opportunityfor thorough thinking in
social betterment.in a beer garden,absorbed in amusements, it is
easy to see mat mere is leu uu

adequate opportunity for discussionof the problems of the day,
and so the opportunity for correctingabuses passes and everything
is left to the rulers.

"Hallam, the greatest of philosophichistorians, explains the outcomeof this in aoll lands of the
continental Sunday: 'The shrewd
despots of Europe have studiously
cultivated a love of Sunday pasttimesto keep the people quiet underpolitical distresses.' Bob Burdettethe Baptist deacon humorist,
put the same great historic truth
more strikingly when he said:
'The Declaration of Independence
was not written in a beer dive on

a Sunday afternoon.not by a jugful.'
"Careful observers are recognizingthat the same selfish foreignforces that are overthrowing

law and order in the interest of
one class with a view to social
revolution and confiscation for
their own profit, are battling de-
termineaiy 10 captuic luc aiuciicanSunday for commercialized
amusements.

"The business world, regardless
of the religious views of some of
its people .expects the church to
provide good citizens, who will
neither sell votes nor steal goods.
If the boys of today are to be made
into such citizens, there must be a

day in which to do it, and it is not
in the interest of religion any
more than of business and of patriotismthat the day should be segregatedfrom the tide of selfishness.

"The Bible definitely forbids
two things on the Sabbath: Selfish
pleasure- and selfish work; and
promises two things-fin their pl^ce,
higher delight in altruism, in place
of selfish pleasure given up, and
greater earthly prosperity, in place
of work for gain set aside. This
promise has been signally, fulfilled
in human history, for Sabbath observershave been, as a rule, the
most prosperous persons in the

ar>H Pahhnth keeoiner
W VJ

nations have excelled all others
physically, mentally, morally, financiallyand politically.
"The contenintal Sunday Hailamcalled 'the holiday of depotism.'The American Sabbath is

the holy day of freedom."
In the evening Dr. Crafts spoke

before a union meeting of the
churches of the west side of the
city held in the Methodist Temple.
His subject was "That Boy and
Girl of Yours." His discourse was

along the lines of the modern interpretationof the second great
commandment, "Thou shalt love
thy neighbor as '"thyself." The
modern interpretation of this, accordingto Dr. Crafts, is "Get men

right with men socially."
The speaker declared that "all

law hangs in two loves, as shown
In the commandments: Thou shalt
love God and thou shalt love
man." V

"Nations," he declared, "will
Intro tVei-r neighbors as

ihemselves, with gain to all and
loss to none."

Increasing love for God and
man in the realm of the state must
t>e brought about through the
church, in the opinion of the
speaker. He said:
"The Church must go to its

Bible and learn from the prophets
that it is called to do more than
save a soul in heaven. Its missionis to save the whole man and
the whole community here and
now. It must save society if only
to make a -safe ; place for saved:
souls. And savins society is nei-J

taken by organized union forces,
and those union forces, local,
state, national and international,
should be supported by churches]

" and Christians as a necessary part;
of the world-saving plan.

Charity has always been in the!
I church in the 'poor collection." It

is the Miriam of the household of

f faith. But the Moses, the latest,
best-born child of Christianity, is
moral reform. It is yet in the
bulrushes, nor yet beyond the

| vestibule either in Pharaoh's palace.the state or in the home of its
mother, the church; and God is
saying to both, "Take this child
and nurse It for me'."

Besides speaking at the two
union meetings. Dr. Crafts also

> made a short talk in four local
'' Sunday schools.
" .Early in his career. Dr. Crafts
1 served some time in the capacity
3 of a newspaper reporter.

FORMAL CHARGES
j OF NEGLIGENCE IN

:i iMODcoTinM MAnrl
;| nuor i_vj i iuin ivinu/L-j
1 -rir.Lc
. (Continue fiom Disr one)

1 the same as when a whole house
' is wired."
1 "Your recoinmeiidations would
mean a new ordinance for the

| city," said the mayor.
: "Why not work out a schedule
of rates such as you think

I would be suitable and present it
1 to the board?" suggested City At'torney Albert J. Kerns. "You
men who have experience- in elec-trical work should have some idea

i| as to what charges should be."
;1 "That is a good suggestion."
-I agreed the mayor, "if you have a

;j meeting and arrange a schedule
of what you consider suitable

.'charges for minor jobs, we would

.! have something from which to

; judge the merits of your sugtgestions."
, No mention was made of the
full-time electrical inspector ask.ed at the last session by electrical
contractors.

Order Sidewalks Built.
' Sidewalks were ordered built in
front of the following properties:
Morgan Billingsley on Locust
avenue, Mountain City Drug Co.
and Wiedebusch Flats on First
street and all of property on

Washington street between Jeffersonand Madison streets which
does not already have sidewalks.

Application by petition was
made for the paving of the westerlyside of .Market street fr'om
Columbia street to Leona court.
The petition was filed for further
action of the board.
The board decided to request

the Monongahela Power & RailwayCo. to put a concrete base
under its tracks on Morgantown
avneue and Water street and underall other tracks located on
streets which will be paved under
provisions of the recent Union
District bond issue.
The bond of William A. Garlow,applying for the position of

policeman, was approved by the
| board. Mr. Garlow has been on
the rorce, working as a special;
policeman ,and his appointment
was declared official. The bond
of J. D. Porter was hied for action
at the next meeting.

Made Special Officer.
Upon application of the managementof Ravine Park, Clayton

Campbell-, was named special
policeman for the amusement
place, to serve without any obligationto the city. Bond was furnishedby Earl H. Smith and C.
E. Smith/

Harry Price, representing the
West End Improvement Co., appearedbefore the board and asked
the approval of a plat of Oakwood
addition, planned by Talbott and
Bailey, engineers. The new additionto have concreted sidewalks,
part of the streets will be paved
and electrical lighting and sanitarysewer facilities will be supplied.The board approved the
plat.

*

Part of the new addition
lies inside the city and part outsidethe city.

To Repair Building.
A building permit was granted

to the Fairmont lodge of Odd
Fellows to make repairs aggregating$70,000 in cost to its Monroe
street property. When the remodelingwork is completed, and

.

Odd Fellows will have one of the
finest lodge .rooms in the state.
Four stories high. the building j
will have plenty of space for bus- .

iness rooms, as well as for all the
roms nfecessary for a large, rapid- ,
idly growing, fraternal organiza-
tion. .

<->*1 . 1 J U : -A.mUr .'ocitnJ
wmci uunuiuj, ioautu

are as follows:
Mrs.'Maria Hentzy, corner East

Park avenue and Brighton street, :

one-story, lumber and corrugated .

iron garage, $150.
John Brown, Golden alley, onestorycement-block garage, $400. ,

J. L. Lewis, 323 Virginia
avenue, one-story concrete-block
waslihouse, $100.

J. W. Reeves, Cocliran street,
two-story lumber and cement- '

block store and apartment house, '

$4,000. J

Mrs. E. V. Bartlett. 621 State )
street, addition of porch to resl- 1

dence, $150-.
D. D. Snider, West Fourth '

street, two-story lumber residence, '

$4,000. 1

MULLIGAN MUST FACE
MORE SERIOUS CHARGE ,

i
C. M. Rogers, a contractor of the <

"Worthing section, and M. C. Coch- f
ran, his father-in-law, appeared at 1
the office o£ Prosecuting Attorney
Prank R. Amos today and lodged c
a complaint against Bill Mulligan, 1

wlin is a. nrisnner in the cnnntv iail
serving time for being intoxicated s

at Worthington. t
Mr. Rogers says that Mulligan e

has threatened to do bodily harm to
his father-in-law and his family ]
and that he fears that he might t
make good his threat while he is s

away from home.. Mulligan was ar- £

rested by Worthiilgton officers, and I
Mayor Boylen of that place sent
him to the county jail.

It is the intention of the com- i
plaining witness to have Mulligan t
answer the charge, of- threatening r
his family when his sentence, ex- s

pires. He will be tried before a lo- l
cal magistrate.

BANDIT REPORT
rnwrn^m lift

mmm ukunk
Man Arrested Near Worthing«tonSaid to Have Made

Threat to RobWORTHINGTON, June 5..Short
ly after 7 o'clock Saturday eveninareport was received here that f

bandit had attacked the home ol
M. C. Cochran, residing a halt mile
below town on the Fairmont pike
adn immediately the officers of the
town started for the scene, accom

panied by a large part of the popu
lation. , When they arrived there
they found William Milligan. a residentof Bethlehem, lying on the
Dublic road in front of the home
of Mr. Cochran, probably from the
effects of drinking pickhandle. He
had made his appearance before
the residence of Mr. Cochran, usingthreatening language, such as,
"You have the money and I am goingto take it from you," it was

claimed. Mayor Boylen put him
under arrest, brought him to town
and locked him up for awhile and
then conveyed him to Fairmont and
turned him over to the sheriff. Milliganused considerable resistance
and attempted to injure those who
naa cnarge 01 mm, ic id ami*.

Sunday Court.
On Sunday morning some one

made complaint that a foreigner
named Stevene Hadzu of Bethlehemwas selling moonshine whisky
and he was brought before Justice
J. Lane Parrish Sunday afternoon,
but those making the complaint
failed to produce any evidence
whatever, and the defendant was

discharged from custody.
WillConduct Sale.

The ladies of the Christian
Church will conduct a sale during
the days that the Radcliffe Chautauquais in' session here, June 7,
8 and 9. Cakes, pies, ice cream and
other articles will be on sale.

Class Picnic.
The ."Truthseekers" Class of the

Christian Sunday School picnicked
at Jolliffe's Grove near Downs Sunday,about thirty-five making the
trip in automobiles. George W.
Fleming, the teacher, was in charge.

Will Picnic.
The Loyal Women's Class of the

Christian Bible School will have a

picnic at Paradise Park near

Hutchinson next Sunday afternoon.
Okey E. Brammer is the teacher of
the- class.

Kersonais.
Miss Jeannette A. Sandy is visitingwith' friends in Pittsburgh at

present.
Miss Edna Laveck of Gypsy was

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Finley Oakes
this week.
Mrs. Charles T. Martin and son

Ralph were week-end visitors with
Mrs. Martin's sister, Mrs. D. F.

XT'
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Mrs. G. Hoffman of Fairmont,
state secretary of the Christian
Women's Board of Missions, visitedthe local Christian Church Sundaymorning and gave an interestingtalk on missions after the close
of the Bible school hour.

Miss Mary Lazar of Robey. HarrisonCounty, was visiting Mrs.' N.
A. Minnear here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Harrisonof Clarksburg were visiting

relatives here on Sunday.
Howard Shaver of Enterprise

was a visitor in town on Sunday:
Mrs. fda Cunningham was visitingMr. and Mrs. Clarence O. McVey,the victims of the bandits, at

Cook Hospital on Sunday.

LARGE PART
OF BORDER

(Continued from page one>

County Kerry, with 'corn and a

mixed cargo, has been held up in
Tralee Eay by a British sloop,
says a dispatch to the press associationfrom Tralee today. A large
(juantity of ammunition in barrels
was seized, the dispatch atates.

Republicans Driven Out
BELFAST. June 5..(By The

Associated Press). Authentic
ietails of the recapture of Pettingoeshow that a British staff officerentered the village at noon
resterday and gave the Republicansholding the town fifteen minitesto leave. Some immediately
ieparted but others decided to opposethd military. The British
crossed the bridge leading into the
rillage and were received with
machine gun and rifle fire. The

aw-nioi-v na.mpi into action
ind when the first shelT landed
some of the defenders dasfied foj
safety. Four more shells were

fired, one striking in the middle
Df a party of retreating Sinn Feinirs, inflicting severe casualties.
Troops which had been landed

secretly from Boa Island, in Lougnerne,during the night, took the
Republicans in the rear, but some

iscaped through their superior
tnowledge of the country.
"When the occupation of the vilagewas complete; soldiers were

ietailed to bury the dead, and all
:he Sinn Feiners were interred in
i field nearby. The prisoners
vexe removed to Enneskillen last
light.
Republicans stationed at vanagepoints with machine guns

leld out frequently fire at the
:roops. who replied with a Lewis
tun. It is believed that one Sinn
^ein gun crew was wiped out.
It is officially stated that but

me member of the crown forces
vas known to have been killed.
It is understood that Baleek is

still held by the Republicans, but
hat Magberamena castle has been
jvacuated.
The military has taken strong

lositions oil toe neignouniig um»

:o prevent a surprise attack, while
special constables are on duty on
til the Fermanagh roads leading'
o Pettigoe.

The modern high-grade express
jassenger, locomotive can run at the
ate or 112 miles an hour on a heavy
ail and straight track, provided the
tngine is ballasted by a train bexindit, to keep it from jumping the

tractions at the local theater* arrear7| ^ «
1 insr ^ta^thls column are furniahed -hyj *^H|

Woman'* Clob of Fairmont. Tb* We»t ggjMViminian doe* not aosnme anr r*_
spon*ibb*tr Xor the opinion* expre**cd. re
.The Editor. 5

it .1 '

The Nelson fj
Gloria Swanson and Rudolph

. Valentino are the leading players ^

. in the featured attraction at the m

[ Nelson today "Beyond the Rocks."
t The story relates how the young
. daughter of an English Captain
marries a man old enough to be 3
her father in order that her fam
ily might hare the financial aid
of which they are much in need.
lr Rudolf Valentino as Lord Brack
enviile provides the third party in
the triangle, who loves the mis
mated bride.

Pictorially the film is of unnsual
beauty, and the cast is an excep1-ticnally strong one.
Urban Movies chats complete

the program.

The Princess
*

j
It is shame to waste the talent 1

of two such sterling players as '4
Viola Dana and Allen Forrest on j
such a weak story as "Seeing Is Be I
lieving" showing at the Princess J
today. fl

It is the old story of a young 1
couple posing as man and wife at a J
hotel, which leads to all kinds of jtk
complications that are not pleas-
ant to see. a

Babby Peggy is the star in a '9'"
comedy that is entirely' unworthy
of her.

The Dixie >

The Dixie was the pioneer in
Pairmont in introducing long run
features, and this week they are

going the other way around by pre
senting a different picture each
day.
"The Dure of Egypt" will be

shown today and it gives the experiencesof an elder man and his
daughter who go on ail expedition
to Egypt to see the tomb of the
dead kings. Dj
They run short of funds, and the

daughter writes to an artist friend
tocome to their rescue. A foreign 1

Prince is quite actlvo in their affairs,and makes trouble for all <in

Icerned.It is a weird mysterious tale. The
added feature is a comedy.

''

KEENEY CLAIMS
MEN SATISFIED

"

WITH SITUATION
^

(Continued from page one.)

ous thought whatever to the prooositionof asking the operators of
the Central Competitive Field for a

conference and to propose a wage
reduction of any kind. I am speakingauthentically wlien I make thiB
statement for the international organizationof the United Mine
Workers of America, and this state- v a

ment should set aside all doubts Urn
that may be entertained in the
minds of union miners that a' reductionof wages or separate districtagreements will'ever be con- .

sidered. *«£/
"1 have continuously. since the \

strike commenced on April 1. been
in contact with the union miners
of Northern West Virginia dailj'.
and X find that the determination
n-r+A wnra f<-> oorrv nil it. fhfl
of the United Mine Workers of
America are very satisfactory."

13. A. Scott. Charleston, internationalboard member and internationalpolicy committee member,
today said:

"1 desire to corroborate the statementsmade by Charles H. Batley.
international representative, and
C.. Frank Keeney, president of district17."
Owing to the fact that he has a

been a member of the international'"'
policy committee, Mr. Scott is well
aware of every move that the internationalbody is making.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate trans- JM

-----j =_ -i-_ idSSnt
lers nave Deeu iueu ju. iap;^ui.uw^aMra
of County Clerk Lee N. :SatterfielJ
for recording: "T a

J. W. Watson and Ellen Watson. Vajjja
his wife, to W. M. Critchfle>l, 50.48.*^®!
acres of land on Mohan's Run In
Mannington District. Consideration 1

\ Reitta Ashcraft and F. M. Ash- I
craft, her husband, to E. C. Nuzum H
lot Xo. 11, block No. 1. of plat C, 1
of the Monongahela Industrial Co.'s
addition on East Park ayenue. Con- 1
sideration $1,500. jjB
Fairmont Land Co. to Levi N. -VK

Phillips and Wildie G. Phillips, his 1
wife, a parcel of land in Union In- a

dependent District. Consideration I
$1,500.
Valley L. Baker and wife to Is

Owen L. Baker, two acres of land M
in Mannington District. Consid§r4fo .'J
ation. $1,000.

'

!
Oolah Bales ( and husband to B

Ruby Charlton, a parcel of land in K
Barrackville. Consideration $500. a
Fairmont Building and Invest- £

ment Co. to Virginia T. Amos. '/SB
a parcel of land on Burbon street jB
in' Fairmont. Consideration $500. Jtf °S
W. L.. Meredith and wife to H. «|

B. Meredith, a parcel of land, in 9
Winfield District.' Consideration j
Woodlavm Cemetery to Fannie

Gerkin, a lot in Woodlawn Cem- B
etery. Consideration $350.

'

J. Howard Koea to.H .E.;gtea- Mf
ley. a parcel of land in the JCoen? H
addition of Mapnington. Consider- mi
ation $100. ^SS
.. Paul G. Armstrong to Martha fl
Tchinski and Richard E. McDain. S
a parcel of land on Opden avenue.
Fairmontv Consideration $3,000.


